EPILOGUE

Tri-Centennial J\eflectLons
(1703-2003)

Spiritan year-long 2003
celebration of the founding of
The
the Holy
Congregation by Claude des Places was the
centennial
tri-centennial

Spirit

first

ever celebrated in the Congregation's history.

Pentecost Sunday 1803 was the

first

centennial of the founding of the Holy

Spirit

Congregation and although hundreds of ordained priests fi*om the Holy

Spirit

Seminary were doing wonderful work not only

in France

but overseas in

French colonies in Canada, China, Cambodia, Siam and Vietnam,
1792 Revolution,

and

all

Switzerland, England

A more
On

at that

1798 Revolution

and

all

the

members

scattered into exile in

Italy.

or less similar situation occurred at the time of the second cenPentecost Sunday 1903, although there were over 1400 Spiritans

tennial.

busily at

was impos-

earlier in the

the Congregation's property in Paris had been confiscated

six years later in the

official

it

hold any kind of official celebration in France. Eleven years

sible to

work

in

many

parts of the world (this time mostly in Africa),

no

bi-centennial celebration was possible in Paris because the Congregation

time was outlawed by the incumbent very anti-clerical National

Government.

The Third Centennial
This was

why

it

was with great pride and joy that

all

2955 Spiritans world-

wide, in countries as distant and different from one another as Brazil and
Pakistan, Papua

New Guinea and

tri-centennial that

ended on Pentecost Sunday 2003.

the Philippines, joined in a year-long

Needless to add, the most meaningful and biggest celebrations were held in
France, the
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homeland of Claude des

Places

and Francis Libermann

as well as

Claude Francis Poullart des Places

more than

who

10,000 French Spiritans

over the

300 years pioneered most
most of its major superiors
holiness and missionary zeal,

last

of the missionary works of the Congregation, gave

it

and some of the members most outstanding for
Jacques Laval and Blessed Daniel Brottier.

like Blessed

and

Historic

fitting

The year came

Tri- Centennial

Year

end when the Superior General,

Fr.

Pierre

Rome at the time were invited
a private audience with Pope John Paul II at the Vatican on May 26, 2003.
While the Audience began with all the traditional pomp and circumstance

Schouver and
to

Ending to the

to a fitting

the Spiritans living in or visiting

all

of a regular Vatican reception,

it

ended, as described by

Fr.

Vincent O'Toole, one

of the Spiritans privileged to be present, with a typical warm-hearted informality that

speaks volumes not only of the simple humanity, great faith and

indomitable courage of one of the greatest popes in the history of the Church

but also of a great Missionary Congregation.

We
37

assembled outside the bronze door at the foot of the Scala Regia,
in aU:

from

27 from the Generalate and 5
Seminary and 2 from

the French

visiting confreres, 3 Spiritans

the Spiritan parish of Santa

Brigida at Palmarola.

We

were saluted by Swiss Guards wherever we went until finally

we were

led in to the

Audience Hall where Pope John Paul

was

II

already sitting in his chair

The contrast between the

and

the simplicity of the

everybody.

Fr.

rich splendour of

Pope

what we had just seen

appearance and manner impressed

in

Pierre Schouver introduced us to

him one by one and he

greeted us individually.

Then, the Superior General, on behalf of the entire Congregation,
read a short address in French

When

Jacques Laval,

first beatification after

The

Fr.

was

his

Spiritan Year.

then rose to recite the Regina Coeli as

and stood
Finally,

confrere,
it

becoming Pope.

His attendants urged the Pope
feet

attentively.

Pierre presented Pope John Paul with a bronze plaque

commemorating the

We

which the Pope listened

to

mentioned the beatification of our
John Paul said that he remembered it well, as

Fr. Pierre

it

was

midday.

close to

remain seated, but he struggled

to

to his

there throughout.

he gave his apostolic

were privileged

to

be there, but

blessing,

also,

for Spiritans throughout the world

not just for those of us

who

as requested by Pierre Schouver,

—

professed, associates

and

all

our

faithful collaborators.

Then, as

we prepared

to leave.

bye and said: ''Bon Courage,''

to

Pope John Paul waved us

all

which Fr Pierre replied on

good-

all

our

behalf: "A vous aussH'
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Bon Courage

— what wonderful two-word summation of the
— the and perseverance seemingly impossible

'Bon Courage'
arduis' spirit

'fidelitas in

a

in

grit

tasks not

only of Pope John Paul himself but of the missionary congregation founded by

Claude des Places three hundred years ago.
'Bon Courage'

— what

a wonderful

Paul of what he spelled out in

beginning of the

tri- centennial

In that Letter the

long

fidelity

human

more

two-word summation from Pope John

detail in his Letter to the Spiritans at the

celebration.

Pope not only gives thanks

to

God and praises the 300 year

of the Spiritans to their "double undertaking" (the spiritual and

welfare of the

most abandoned)

post-Abolition of Slavery

Aft-ica,

in pre-French Revolution France

but urges them to continue to

two-fold task by the strength of their words and, above

all,

live

up

and

to this

by the authenticity of

their lives.

Anchors Awaij
'Bon Courage'

— the hall-mark charism of
— "Readiness Everything"
true

their

tradition of the Spiritans

for

"One Heart and One Soul" (Cor

Unum

et

founder and proud

Omnia) and
nowhere better

(Paratus ad

Anima Una)

—

is

expressed than in the stirring words and music of the Holy Spirit Missionary

Hymn:

Go ye afar. Go

teach

all

nations;

Bear witness unto Me,

On earth in every clime;
And I with you shall be.
Until the

end of time.

Chorus:
Lovely appear, over the mountains,

The feet of them that preach.

And bring good news
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of Peace.
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